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difﬁculty acquiring a similar rule in audition. Another striking difference between the
modalities is that whereas bilateral ablation of the rhinal cortex (RhC) leads to profound
impairment in visual and tactile recognition, the same lesion has no detectable effect on
auditory recognition memory (Fritz et al., 2005). In our previous study, a mild impairment
in auditory memory was obtained following bilateral ablation of the entire medial temporal
lobe (MTL), including the RhC, and an equally mild effect was observed after bilateral
ablation of the auditory cortical areas in the rostral superior temporal gyrus (rSTG). In order
to test the hypothesis that each of these mild impairments was due to partial disconnec-
tion of acoustic input to a common target (e.g., the ventromedial prefrontal cortex), in the
current study we examined the effects of a more complete auditory disconnection of this
common target by combining the removals of both the rSTG and the MTL. We found that
the combined lesion led to forgetting thresholds (performance at 75% accuracy) that fell
precipitously from the normal retention duration of 30 to 40 s to a duration of 1 to 2 s,
thus nearly abolishing auditory recognition memory, and leaving behind only a residual
echoic memory.
This article is part of a Special Issue entitled SI: Auditory working memory.
Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).2
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Monkeys easily form long-termmemories in vision and touch
(Mishkin, 1978; Murray and Mishkin, 1983) but not in audition
(Fritz et al., 2005). Monkeys also employ working memory
(system that enables the temporary maintenance and manip-
ulation of new or previously acquired information necessary
to guide behavior) in vision and touch (Murray and Mishkin,
1984) but, again, apparently not in audition (Scott et al., 2012,
2013). The two sets of results are consistent with the hypoth-
esis that working memory depends on the short-term activa-
tion of a long-term memory trace (Cowan, 1984), and
therefore, lacking the long-term trace in audition, monkeys
necessarily lack auditory working memory as well. An intri-
guing possible parallel is that human auditory recognition
memory is also inferior to visual recognition memory (Cohen
et al. 2009, 2011; Bigelow and Poremba, 2014), although
human verbal and musical memory (enriched by acoustic-
semantic associations) can clearly be prodigious. Despite the
apparent absence of both forms of memory in pure audition
(working memory or long-term memory), monkeys do have
excellent associative auditory memory (involving crossmodal
links between auditory and other sensory stimuli or motor
actions (e.g. Colombo and Graziano, 1994; Hwang and
Romanski, 2015)). Monkeys also do have some form of
short-term auditory memory (Wright and Rivera, 1997). For
example, after extensive training, they can perform a short-
term, recency memory task with two tonal stimuli (Colombo
et al., 1990, 1996) or recall and compare the rates of two tonal
ﬂutter stimuli (Lemus et al., 2009a, 2009b). They can also learn
the rule for delayed matching-to-sample (DMS) with trial-
unique sounds, provided that, during initial training, the
delay intervals between sample and test stimuli last no morethan 1–2 s. Even this achievement, however, requires a
training period of one to two years (Fritz et al., 2005), in
contrast to the few weeks they require to learn the same rule
in vision (Delacour and Mishkin, 1975; Colombo and D’Amato,
1986) or touch (Murray and Mishkin, 1998). Although the
training period is much longer for auditory memory tasks,
we believe there is still great value in using this arduous
training procedure and task learning of the auditory recogni-
tion memory task for ablation studies. Despite the extensive
training required, our lesion studies have shown differential
behavioral effects of rhinal lesions, MTL lesions, and rSTG
lesions (Fritz et al., 2005). These studies, together with the
work of others (such as Wright and Rivera, 1997; Wright, 1999;
D’Amato and Salmon, 1984; Colombo and D’Amato, 1986;
Colombo et al. 1990, 1996; Scott et al. 2012, 2013, 2014) have
provided us with insights into the neuropsychology of audi-
tory memory that would not have been discovered without
the use of this or similar auditory recognition memory tasks.
Following extensive training, once having ﬁnally acquired
the auditory DMS rule for delays of 1–2 s, monkeys can apply
it with over 90% accuracy at short delays (5-10 s) but fall to
75% accuracy at delays of 30-40 s – their “forgetting thresh-
old” in audition (Fritz et al., 2005) – in contrast to their
forgetting thresholds for trial-unique stimuli of 10 min in
touch (Buffalo et al., 1999) and 20 min in vision (Murray and
Mishkin, 1998). We have therefore proposed that the mon-
key's extremely short retention period in audition is due to a
weak sensory trace that dissipates rapidly and inexorably,
reﬂecting a failure to encode or retrieve an acoustic trace in
long-term memory (Scott et al., 2012, 2013).
Studies examining one-trial memory in vision and touch
have identiﬁed the rhinal cortices (i.e. perirhinal and entorh-
inal areas) as essential for this mnemonic function in both of
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Meunier et al., 1993; Suzuki et al., 1993; Buffalo et al., 1999),
with increasing impairments as delays increase. In audition,
by contrast, bilateral removal of monkeys' rhinal cortices was
found to have no statistically signiﬁcant effect at any delay
(Fritz et al., 2005). This lack of impairment is somewhat
surprising as there are extensive projections from the rostral
superior temporal cortical areas to the medial temporal
rhinal cortical region (Muñoz-López et al., 2010; 2015).
Furthermore, whereas ablation of the entire medial temporal
lobe (MTL) or of the rostral third of the superior temporal
gyrus (rSTG) produced signiﬁcant and equally mild auditory
memory impairments at all delays (Fritz et al., 2005), removal
of either area alone failed to eliminate auditory memory.
Other studies (Colombo et al., 1990, 1996) have reported more
severe impairment of auditory memory following much
larger lesions of auditory cortical areas that spared only
primary auditory cortex and some adjacent lateral belt but
removed the entire medial belt areas and all of the STG and
adjacent sulcal areas.
The likely explanation for the auditory memory impair-
ment after the MTL ablation is provided by a neuroanatomi-
cal study (Muñoz et al., 2009), which demonstrated that
aspirating this tissue transects a direct auditory projection
from the rSTG to the ventromedial prefrontal cortex (PFC).
This projection courses through the medial portion of the
uncinate fasciculus and is sectioned by the MTL removal at a
level just dorsal to the amygdala. One alternate auditory
projection to the ventromedial PFC may arise in more caudalFig. 1 – The column on the far left shows the extent of the inten
and in coronal serial sections. The two columns on the right show
analyses show the lesion to be complete as intended with the r
the rSTG lesion extended caudally in the right hemisphere app
rostral 3 mm of area TE was removed in the left hemisphere an
included bilaterally.portions of the STG (cSTG) and may be relayed through the
parahippocampal cortex and RhC (Suzuki and Amaral, 1994).
In the absence of the more rostral rSTG projections, these
more caudal indirect pathways may be sufﬁcient to support
some level of memory performance.
To test this possibility and, to examine the consequences
of removing both auditory cortical inputs to the ventromedial
PFC, or to any other target that is common to both sources,
we examined the effects on auditory short-term memory of
combining the rSTG and RhC lesions.2. Results
2.1. Histology – extent of actual lesions
The actual lesions in Monkeys A and K, reconstructed from
serial sections of the histological slides, are shown in Fig. 1.
The lesions were largely as expected with the rostral 15 mm
of the rSTG removed. The rhinal cortex removal was near
complete with minor sparing of the most caudal extent of the
entorhinal cortex. In Monkey A the rSTG removal was some-
what asymmetrical with the right hemisphere slightly larger
than in the left extending back an additional 2 mm. In
addition, Monkey A sustained unintended damage bilaterally
to the lower bank of the STS and to the ventral portion of the
temporal pole. In both cases the rSTG removal and the rhinal
removal were comparable to those reported in Fritz et al.
(2005).ded combined rSTG plus RhC lesion on lateral surface views
the limits of the lesions fromMonkeys A and K. Histological
hinal cortex removed bilaterally in both cases. In Monkey A
roximately 2 mm more than the left. In Monkey A the most
d the lower bank of the superior temporal sulcus was also
300
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Fig. 2 – Total number of sessions postoperatively for all
stages to attain criterion of 85% correct responses for two
consecutive days. Monkeys with RhC lesions (n¼4) and with
rSTG lesions (n¼2) relearned the basic task (14 sessions and
57 sessions on average, respectively) with post testing at
stage 2. Neither of the two monkeys with combined RhC and
rSTG lesions (n¼2) were able to reach criterion performance
on Stage 2 with the 2 s delays. In attempts to retrain the
animals on the task they received hundreds of additional
sessions at shorter delays. Despite this extensive training
they both failed to relearn the task to criterion with retention
delays as short as 125 ms.
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2.2.1. Preoperative training and memory assessment
Both monkeys learned the auditory memory tasks through a
series of intermediate shaping tasks including: Stage 1 –
touch to sound location, Stage 2 – changing touch from
spatial to non-spatial cues-and differential touch for match
and non-match trials, Stage 3 – Criterion training on the
Memory Task for ﬁxed delay (2 s). Monkeys A and K took a
total of 139 and 218 sessions, respectively, to complete all the
Task Stages 1–3 (or 10 K trials on average) and thereby
demonstrated memory for auditory stimuli after a delay of 2 s
(see Section 4.4 for further details). For comparison, preo-
perative learning of Stages 1–3 by the nine monkeys in the
study by Fritz et al. (2005) required an average of 200
sessions (12 K trials). Consistent with that earlier study,
learning at Stage 2 took about twice the number of sessions
that were required to learn at each of the two other training
stages (i.e., stages 1 and 3). Preoperative progression through
all three training stages did not differ signiﬁcantly from the
rate of learning of the nine monkeys in the earlier auditory
memory study (Fritz et al., 2005).
2.2.2. Postoperative retraining and memory assessment
As in the earlier study (Fritz et al., 2005), postoperative testing
was begun with a 2-s intrapair interval (IPI), but it quickly
became evident that neither animal with combined
rSTGþRhC lesions could reliably retain the auditory stimulus
even across this short delay. In contrast, monkeys with single
lesions (Rhinal cortex or rSTG alone) relearned the task (Fritz
et al., 2005). When it became clear the monkeys with the
combined lesions were not capable of relearning the task at
the 2-s IPI, an attempt was made to retrain them on the basic
task. Hence, they were returned to training on earlier stages
of the task with much shorter IPIs, each monkey progressing
on its own schedule according to its level of performance.
Below is a description of each monkey's postoperative
assessment. Fig. 2 compares the number of sessions of the
monkeys with either rSTG or RhC lesions alone to success-
fully relearn the task at Stage 2 with the total number of
training sessions of the monkeys with the combined rSTG
and RhC lesion (at all post-operative stages, including stage 2)
that were unsuccessful in relearning the task.
2.2.3. Postoperative training and assessment
On the ﬁrst day of retraining, Monkey A failed to emit any
response to the auditory stimuli and so was returned to
preoperative Stage 1 (Touch to sound location). This was
completed in 10 sessions. On Stage 2 (Spatial to non-spatial
cues) (with R-speaker volume gradually attenuated from full
volume to zero), criterion was reached in 33 sessions (com-
pared to 97 sessions preoperatively). However, on Stage 3
(Criterion test of auditory memory task at 2-s delay) (F
speaker only, match/nonmatch), Monkey A failed to reach
criterion in 43 sessions having succeeded preoperatively after
25 sessions. Further, when returned again to Stage 2, Monkey
A was unable to reattain criterion in 81 sessions.
We then presented blocks of trials at delays that decreased
gradually from 1000 to 125 ms in order to determine whether
Monkey A might succeed in attaining criterion at shorter IPIs.As shown in Table 1, Monkey A failed to reach criterion at
every delay, but did achieve an average performance level of
82% correct at delays of 125 and 250 ms, suggesting that the
monkey retained knowledge of the basic DMS task, but was
unable to retain the memory of a speciﬁc auditory stimulus
for an IPI of more than a few hundred milliseconds.
Monkey K was also started postoperatively at the 2-s delay
(Stage 3 – Criterion test of auditory memory). Unlike Monkey
A, this animal demonstrated retention of the operant rule by
responding appropriately to the stimulus presentations from
the beginning of testing. Nevertheless, his scores across 71
sessions were no higher than those of Monkey A (mean, 64%
correct responses; range, 48–80%). Because of the experience
of prolonged efforts to retrain Monkey A with a lack of
success in task relearning at the 2 s IPI, we terminated further
training of Monkey K when it became clear that there was no
evidence of improvement in performance. Hence, the differ-
ence in the number of trials/sessions each rSTGþRhC mon-
key received at the 2 s delay was a result of individual
adjustments in training based on postoperative performance.
Monkey A received 157 sessions at the 2 s delay, as this
monkey required an extended period of retraining through
the basic stages of the task.
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gradually decreasing delays from 1000 to 125 ms, again with
overall results similar to those of Monkey A.2.2.4. Postoperative performance summary
The left panel of Fig. 3 shows the average percent correct
responses for each monkeys' performance in the last six
sessions on the variable short-delay set. The performance at
each delay, for each monkey, was never higher than 78% and
the average performance for both monkeys across all delays
was fairly ﬂat (69.4%). As described above, the monkeys with
rSTGþRhC lesions had great difﬁculty in achieving criterion
(deﬁned as 85% correct overall on two successive days, with a
minimum of 80% correct on same and different trials) at
delays of 1 s, and neither achieved criterion at 2 s. Fig. 3 (right
panel) documents the greater impairment in performing the
auditory DMS task that the rSTGþRh monkeys had in com-
parison with the single lesion groups (rSTG or Rh alone)
studied earlier (Fritz et al., 2005) with the average perfor-
mance of the Rh lesion group is shown for comparison.Table 1 – The table shows the number of sessions and the
range and average performance level attained by the two
monkeys with the combined rSTG and RhC lesion during
criterion training with short IPIs (125–1000 ms). Even with
a short IPI of only 125 ms the monkeys were not able to
relearn the basic task at preoperative criterion levels.
IPI Inter-
pair
Interval
Sessions Trials Range Average
performance
percent correct
Monkey A 1000 10 562 52–80 73
500 39 2493 66–88 78
250 10 567 76–87 82
125 17 370 72–92 82
Monkey K 1000 18 760 65–82 75
500 10 476 64–88 77
250 16 730 67–90 76
125 53 2452 63–83 70
Fig. 3 – The performance of the two monkeys A and K with the co
percent correct responses for each monkeys' performance for th
4000 ms). Performance across delays remains constant (average
comparison (right panel), is a plot of average performance of th
shows a forgetting curve with performance of over 85% at 10 s d3. Discussion
Following combined bilateral removal of the rostral superior
temporal gyrus (rSTG) and rhinal cortices (RhC), neither of the
two monkeys that had been trained preoperatively on the
auditory DMS task were able to perform the task reliably even
after a year of postoperative training (9000 trials). Further-
more, in comparison with monkeys given rhinal lesions
alone, post-operative forgetting thresholds (the duration of
the delay at which they scored 75% correct responses)
plummeted from a delay of 30 s post-operatively for the
rhinal monkeys (Fritz et al., 2005) to just a few hundred ms
postoperatively for the animals with combined lesions, as
shown in Fig. 3.
In a previous study of auditory memory in monkeys (Fritz
et al., 2005), we observed only a mild deﬁcit on the DMS task
after ablation of the rSTG and no deﬁcit after the RhC alone.
The devastating deﬁcit in auditory memory described in the
current study is consistent with those of an earlier set of
experiments (Colombo et al., 1990, 1996), which found severe
impairment in the auditory memory of monkeys with exten-
sive lesions of auditory association cortex. In that study, three
cebus monkeys (Cebus apella) were trained preoperatively on
an auditory recency memory (DMS) task in which the stimuli
were restricted to two widely separated pure tones, high vs
low. After achieving criterion, the monkeys received a bilateral
lesion that included most of the superior temporal gyrus,
sparing only the primary auditory cortex (area A1), the adja-
cent lateral belt, and the most rostral 5 mm of the temporal
pole. Only one of the three monkeys succeeded in re-attaining
criterion on the baseline DMS task, which required bridging an
intrapair interval of only 500 ms. Comparison of those results
with ours suggests that the mild behavioral effect of a rSTG
lesion can be increased dramatically by adding removal of
either the cSTG or alternatively, the RhC. In either case it is
unlikely that the deﬁcit observed after the combined lesions is
a result of a perceptual defect. First of all the monkeys with
singular lesions of the rSTG performed relatively well at short
delays and monkeys with the complete RhC lesions showedmbined rSTG and RhC lesions (left panel) shows the average
e last six sessions on the variable short-delay delays (125–
of 69.4 for both monkeys) despite the increasing delays. In
e rhinal lesion monkeys (n¼4) with increasing delays that
elay and 75% at 30 s delay.
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nition memory in macaques, the contribution of the RhC to
memory is well established (Mishkin, 1978; Zola-Morgan et al.,
1989; Meunier et al., 1993; Malkova et al., 2001; Buffalo et al.,
2000) and can be distinguished and dissociated from the
perceptual deﬁcits that occur after lesions of visual area TE
(Buffalo et al., 2000). Thus we think it is unlikely the defect
observed here is a result of a perceptual deﬁcit.
In the previous lesion study of auditory recognition mem-
ory in monkeys (Fritz et al., 2005), we found no impairment
after selective removal of the rhinal cortices (RhC) (Fig. 3 –
right panel). This negative result had not been expected given
the critical role of the RhC in both visual and tactile recogni-
tion. However, a similar, negative, result in auditory memory
after RhC lesions had also been observed in dogs, even when
the RhC lesion was combined with removal of the entire
medial temporal lobe, including the parahippocampal cortex
(Kowalska et al., 2001). These negative ﬁndings were particu-
larly puzzling given the evidence obtained by Suzuki and
Amaral (1994) that area TH of the parahippocampal cortex
receives substantial auditory inputs from the lateral surface
of the superior temporal gyrus as well as from the polymodal
auditory-visual areas on the ventral bank of this gyrus. In the
previous study on monkeys (Fritz et al., 2005) we found only
mild impairment after lesions of either the medial temporal
lobe (MTL) or rSTG lesions alone. Neuroanatomical studies
suggest that the effect of the MTL ablation, which included
both the amygdala and the hippocampus, may have been
due, at least in part, to disconnection of rSTG from one of its
major target areas in the prefrontal cortex (Muñoz et al.,
2009). Aspiration of the rostral amygdala transects rSTG ﬁbers
that form the medial part of the uncinate fasciculus, which
project to the ventromedial prefrontal cortex. Second, aspira-
tion of the rostral (or Pes) hippocampus transects rSTG ﬁbers
that cross the ventrocaudal neostriatum on their way to
medial thalamus. Thus, the effects of removing either the
MTL or the rSTG may be explained, at least in part, by
disconnection of auditory inputs to the ventromedial PFC.
The RhC lesion, while having no apparent behavioral effect
on its own (Fritz et al., 2005), also disrupts some of the
indirect projections to the ventromedial PFC, from caudal
auditory cortex. In non-human primates, a possible indirect
projection was shown in Suzuki and Amaral's (1994) neuroa-
natomical study, which demonstrated the presence of a
substantial projection from cSTG to the parahippocampal
cortex.
Thus, the striking deﬁcit observed in the present study
may be the result of having transected two or more different
pathways to the ventromedial PFC (Hackett et al., 1999;
Hackett, 2011; Romanski et al., 1999a, 1999b, Carmichael
and Price, 1995; Kondo et al., 2003, 2005; Saleem et al., 2008;
Muñoz et al., 2009; 2010; Plakke and Romanski, 2014; Medalla
and Barbas, 2014) that each may play key roles in auditory
memory. It seems likely that the monkeys' residual ephem-
eral auditory memory depended on the limited memory store
provided by the auditory core and its projections to the belt
and parabelt regions in cSTG. If so, it can be predicted that
bilateral removal of the ventromedial PFC should lead to a
form of ephemeral auditory memory similar to that produced
by combined ablation of the rSTG and the RhC. Recently, ithas been shown (Plakke et al., 2015) that inactivation of the
ventrolateral PFC impairs auditory working memory (and
auditory-visual working memory but not visual working
memory).
One of several alternative possibilities, is that both the
rSTG and the rhinal cortex form short-term auditory mem-
ories irrespectively of their projection to the ventromedial
prefrontal cortex. According to this hypothesis, a lesion of
one of these sites would determine a mild disturbance of
memory processes while a combined lesion of both struc-
tures could dramatically affect auditory recognition memory.
However, this explanation seems unlikely to be true for our
studies in the rhesus monkey. Although we have previously
described a mild memory deﬁcit after rSTG lesion alone, we
found no observable behavioral deﬁcit in memory following
combined lesions of the perirhinal cortex and parahippocam-
pus and hippocampus in the monkey (Fritz et al., 2005).
Recently, auditory afferent-driven synaptic activation has
been demonstrated in rodent perirhinal cortex (Kotak et al.,
2015) and previous studies have shown that auditory inputs
play a role in auditory fear conditioning memory in rodents
(Lindquist et al., 2004; Bang and Brown, 2009). However, while
it is certainly likely that there are also some auditory inputs
to rhinal cortex in monkeys, our evidence is that they do not
appear to play a signiﬁcant role in auditory recognition
memory.
Whatever residual auditory sensory memory was
observed in the rSTGþRhC lesioned monkeys may be related
to the form of brief auditory “sensory memory” termed
“echoic” in humans (Neiser, 1967). There is a striking simi-
larity between this “echoic” auditory memory in humans and
the residual auditory memory in the monkeys examined
postoperatively in the current study. Using short-duration
individual stimuli (300–500 ms) psychoacoustic studies in
humans have shown the presence of a transient auditory
memory store of about 2–4 s in duration (Darwin et al., 1972)
as well as a short-term auditory memory store for frequency,
timbre, and loudness with a temporal span of about 1 s
(Clement et al., 1999; Demany and Semal, 2008). Brain
damage in humans (extensive unilateral damage of the left
suprasylvian areas) can also lead to severe auditory memory
impairments that spare only this residual echoic memory
(Kojima et al. 2012).
Recent neurophysiological studies in PFC and rSTG of
monkeys performing an auditory DMS task have found clear
evidence for auditory memory-encoding cells. For example,
match suppression has been observed during performance of
an auditory DMS task in monkey dorsal temporal pole (Ng
et al., 2014, Scott et al., 2012, 2013, 2014) and memory-related
responses have been described in Area 46 of lateral PFC
(Plakke et al., 2013). Auditory memory responses have also
been observed in ventrolateral PFC (Romanski, 2012) and we
would predict will be found in ventromedial PFC.
In summary, our results demonstrate that the more
complete disconnection of auditory cortex from frontal cortex
by removing both direct (rSTG) and indirect (RhC) inputs,
devastates auditory recognition memory. However, the com-
bined disconnection does reveal the residual presence of a
very short-term “echoic” auditory memory, likely to be
encoded in the core and caudal belt areas of auditory cortex,
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store is normally extended by a short-term memory system
that relies both on direct auditory projections to the pre-
frontal cortex and on indirect ones relayed through the rhinal
cortices.4. Experimental Procedure
4.1. Subjects
The subjects were two experimentally naïve, male rhesus
monkeys (Macaca mulatta), monkey A weighing 4 kg and
monkey K, 8 kg. They were ﬁve (A) and seven (K) years of
age at the onset of the study. They were fed a diet of Purina
monkey chow (No. 5038, PMI Feeds, St. Louis) supplemented
with fruit. All procedures were carried out in accordance with
the Institute of Medicine's Guide for the Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals and under a protocol approved by the
Animal Care and Use Committee of the National Institute of
Mental Health (NIMH).
The monkeys in this study were motivated to work for the
ﬂavored food-pellet treats by controlling the amount and
timing of food intake. We used preferred treats for reinforcers
as it is our experience that monkeys will work for these while
minimizing any food control. The monkeys were highly
motivated, eager to perform the task, and showed consistent
alertness, interest and motivation throughout the daily block
of 60 trials.4.2. Apparatus
Automated testing of an auditory version of trial-unique DMS
took place in a sound-attenuated chamber. The monkeys
were trained to sit in a primate chair and respond to acoustic
stimuli by touching one of two small touch-sensitive copper
plates (10 cm2), each mounted on the front of a speaker
(Audiotex 30-5121, Rockford, IL). Each speaker was located
40 cm from the monkey, one directly in front (F speaker) and
the other 20 cm to the right (R speaker). Below each speaker/
touch plate was a food well into which a high-preference
reward (a 190-mg, banana-ﬂavored pellet) was automatically
dispensed immediately after a correct response.4.3. Stimuli
The sound library consisted of 964 distinct acoustic stimuli,
each 2 s long and presented at a sound pressure level of 70–
75 dB. These acoustic stimuli included a highly diverse set of
animal sounds, musical segments, and FM sweeps, as well as
both natural and synthetic environmental sounds. Because
each monkey typically received 60 trials/day (5–6 days/week),
90 different stimuli were required for each DMS session (60
sample sounds, 30 of which were presented again as the
matching sounds, and 30 different or nonmatching sounds).
About every 10 days of training, all 964 stimuli were repeated
in a re-randomized order of presentation.4.4 Preoperative training and memory assessment
Monkeys were trained on the auditory delayed match-to-
sample (DMS) task described by Fritz et al. (2005). The
monkeys learned the DMS rule with a sample-to-test delay
of 2 s across three stages of training and then the retention
interval was increased in 1 s steps from 2 s to 5 s. Monkeys
had to reach criterion before advancing to each increased
retention interval.
4.4.1. Stage 1 (touch to sound location)
This stage had two steps: The ﬁrst was classical conditioning,
in which each successive sound, presented pseudorandomly
through either the F or the R speaker, was paired with a
banana pellet reward; the second step was operant condi-
tioning, in which the animal received the reward by tapping
the touch plate attached to the speaker emitting the sound.
An overhead light dimmed at sound onset and brightened at
sound offset. During initial training, the interstimulus inter-
val (ISI) varied from 3–30 s, and responses during this interval
caused the ISI to reset. Training continued until the animal
responded to 90% of the sounds in one session. Monkey A
completed this stage in 27 sessions, and monkey K, in 31
sessions.
4.4.2. Stage 2 (spatial to non-spatial cue, and differential
touch to match or non-match)
Use of the light cue was discontinued, and a pair of acoustic
stimuli (sample and test, separated by a 2-s interval, the
intrapair interval, IPI) were now presented through one or the
other speaker, the animal being required to respond only to
the second, or test, sound. Thus, the Stage 2 task was
fundamentally different from Stage 1 since the monkeys
now had to learn to distinguish between the two sounds
(sample and test) and respond only to the second sound of
the pair. Matching sound pairs were always presented
through the F speaker, and the correct response was a tap
on the F touch plate; nonmatching sound pairs were always
presented through the R speaker, and the correct response
was a tap on the R touch plate. The two trial types were
presented pseudorandomly (Gellerman, 1933), with the 2-s
IPI, and a variable interpair delay of 10–20 s. Up to this point,
the animal could simply continue to follow, and respond to,
the speaker that was the source of the sound. However, after
8–10 sessions of this kind, the nonmatching sound pairs,
which had been presented only through the R speaker, were
now presented through both F and R speakers simulta-
neously, though, initially, at a very low volume through the
F speaker. After another 8–10 sessions, the volume of the
second sound in the nonmatching sound pairs presented
through the F speaker was gradually increased until the
sounds were played at equal volume through both speakers.
During this period, the monkey continued to be rewarded for
tapping the F touch plate to the second stimulus of matching
sound pairs only, and for tapping the R touch plate only to
the nonmatching sound pairs, with training continuing until
the animal reached 90% correct responses in a single session.
When that performance criterion was achieved, the sound
volume through the R-speaker for both matching and non-
matching sound pairs was gradually reduced across
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case’ rule: R-speaker volume was reduced one step after a
score of 9/10 or 10/10; it was increased one step after a score
of 7/10 or lower; and it remained unchanged after a score of 8/
10. Training proceeded in this fashion until the animal
responded correctly with a score of 9/10 or 10/10, after the
volume of the R speaker had been reduced to zero. At this
ﬁnal level, all sounds now emanated only from the F speaker.
The ITI (the intertrial interval between successive pairs of
sounds) was ﬁxed at 20 s for the remainder of training and
testing. Monkey A completed stage 2 in 97 sessions, and
monkey K, in 146 sessions.
4.4.3. Stage 3 (criterion training on memory task)
All sounds continued to be presented through the F speaker
only, just as at the end of Stage 2, so that sound spatial source
no longer cued responses. The correct response on match
trials remained a tap on the F touch plate, and on nonmatch
trials, a tap on the R touch plate, following the presentation of
the second sound in the pair. Training with the 2-s intrapair,
or retention, interval continued until the animals met the
criterion of 85% correct responses, with a minimum of 80%
correct on each trial type (matched pairs and nonmatched
pairs), for two consecutive sessions. Monkey A met the
criterion on this stage in 25 sessions, and monkey K, in 41
sessions.
4.4.4. Stage 4
IPI, or retention intervals, were increased from 2 s to 5 s, in 1-
s steps, the animal being required to meet the same criterion
as it had in Stage 3 at each increase in delay. Monkey A
achieved the criterion at 5-s delays in 33 sessions, and
monkey K, in 23 sessions.
4.5. Surgery
About a week after completing preoperative training and
testing, each monkey was pretreated for surgery with an
antibiotic (Ditrim, 24% solution, 0.1 ml/kg i.m.), sedated with
ketamine (10 mg/kg i.m.), anesthetized with isoﬂurane (1–4%
to effect), and given Mannitol (30%, 30 cc i.v. over 20 min) to
reduce brain volume. Throughout surgery, which was per-
formed with sterile techniques, the animal was kept on a
heating pad and hydrated (Ringer's solution i.v.). The scalp
and temporal muscle on one side were incised and reﬂected,
the zygomatic arch was removed, and a large frontotemporal
bone ﬂap was turned, extending from the orbit ventrally
toward the temporal fossa and caudally to the auditory
meatus. The opening was enlarged ventrally to the infra-
temporal crest, and the dura was then opened over the
posterior frontal and anterior temporal lobes. The rSTG and
the rhinal cortex were viewed through an operating micro-
scope and removed by aspiration through a 20-gauge stain-
less-steel tube. On completion of the tissue removal, the dura
was sewn, the bone ﬂap reattached, and the scalp wound
closed in anatomical layers. The same lesion was then
repeated on the second side. Postsurgical analgesics were
provided as required, in consultation with the NIMH
veterinarian.4.5.1. rSTGþRhC lesion
The rSTG ablation covered the rostral 15–17 mm of the
superior temporal gyrus, including, within these limits, the
ventral bank of the lateral sulcus and the dorsal bank of the
superior temporal sulcus. The removal thus encompassed
auditory recipient cytoarchitectonic areas TPO, PGa, IPa, TAa,
Ts1, Ts2, and most of Ts3 of Seltzer and Pandya (1978), as well
as the dorsolateral part of their area Pro in the temporal pole.
The rSTG projects to the frontal cortex (Romanski et al.,
1999a, 1999b) and also provides the majority of the superior
temporal projections to the perirhinal and entorhinal cortices
(Pandya and Sanides, 1973; Amaral et al., 1983; Suzuki and
Amaral, 1994; Pandya, 1995; Muñoz-Lopez et al., 2015). For the
combined lesion, the rSTG removal was then extended
ventromedially to include the rhinal cortices (RhC); (i.e., the
entorhinal and perirhinal areas, including the perirhinal
extension into the dorsomedial temporal pole area 36p-dm
of Insausti et al. (1987) together witth Brodmann's areas 36,
35, and 28). An illustration of the intended lesion is shown in
Fig. 1.4.6. Histology
On completion of postoperative testing, the monkeys were
injected with a lethal dose of sodium pentobarbital and
perfused transcardially with saline followed by 10% formalin.
The brains were blocked in the coronal plane, removed,
photographed, cryoprotected through a series of glycerol
solutions, frozen, and then cut in 50-mm slices on a freezing
microtome. Every ﬁfth section was mounted on slides,
stained with thionin, coverslipped, and examined under the
microscope. The extent of the damage in each case was
plotted on drawings of a standard rhesus monkey brain at 1-
mm intervals, and the surface views of the lesion were
reconstructed.Acknowledgments
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